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1

Introduction

1.1

This paper provides a summary of the Investment Committee meeting held on the 22
February 2010.

2

Finance Committee – Draft Terms of Reference

2.1

The Committee received draft Terms of Reference for the proposed creation of a
Finance Committee to replace the Investment Committee as agreed by the Trust Board.

2.2

A brief comparison of key issues covered by committees (Audit, Clinical Governance
and Finance) would be drafted and circulated to the committee in the form of a table
prior to the March Board meeting. This was to ensure there was no overlap and a clear
remit identified for the Finance Committee. Action: James Bufford

2.3
2.3.1

The Committee discussed in detail and noted the following:
The purpose of the committee would focus on financial planning, forecasting and
performance. This included:
2.3.1.1 Providing financial scrutiny and discipline ahead and during challenging financial year;
and
2.3.1.2 Ensuring the Board receive appropriate information engaging them in financial issues.
2.4

The role of the committee would continue to be reviewed with a checkpoint at six months
following its creation.

2.5
2.5.1

The following would be amended:
Omission of “Financial policies other than those considered by the Audit Committee”
under paragraph 2 of the draft Terms of Reference.
Paragraph on attendance should read: “Attendees will be invited as and when required.”
Accountability to other committees should be specified.
Frequency would be reviewed against the financial calendar.
Deletion of “Financial and business risk register” under paragraph 5.
Addition of casting vote lying with the Chair of the Finance Committee.
Addition of scrutiny of the Core Contract and Key Performance Indicators, including
financial performance plans, under paragraph 6 (Duties of the Finance Committee).

2.5.2
2.5.3
2.5.4
2.5.5
2.5.6
2.5.7

2.6

The Committee agreed the draft Terms of Reference of the Finance Committee and
asked that they be redrafted in light of its discussion and circulated prior to the March
Board for comment. Action: James Bufford

3

Capital Planning 2009/10-2011/12

3.1
3.1.1
3.1.2
3.1.3
3.1.4
3.1.5

The Committee received an update on capital programme investments in 2009/10 for the
year to date. The following were highlighted:
Year to Date spend of £1,739k
Forecast spend 2009/10 of £3,626k, prior year expenditure £2.8m
A brief description of the six main schemes would be provided with commentary from the
respective leads.
Critical and incomplete projects were highlighted and discussed in detail.
Strategic Development Programme issues would be raised and clearly highlighted with
key items and issues identified and reported to the Committee. Quarterly reports of
progress with the Strategic Development Programme would be provided alongside
monitoring of the capital planning.

3.2

The Committee noted the current capex spend and forecasts for 2009/10-2010/11.

4
4.1
4.1.1

Service Line Reporting
The Committee received an update on:
The Q3 Service Line Reporting (SLR) results. Overall improvement in actual run rate
performance on West Yorkshire Urgent Care (WYUC), Dental, TAL and Long Term
Conditions was noted.
The procurement of dedicated Service Line Reporting software (CP6 - Operationalise
SLR).

4.1.2

4.2

Service Line Reporting would be added as a standing item on the Finance Committee
agenda.

4.3

The pricing principle on three-digit number would be discussed at the May Finance
Committee.

4.4

The Committee noted the update.

5
5.1

Business Cases
Mobile Site and Application: The Committee received the business case on Mobile Site
and Application considered by the Capital Planning Group on 10 February 2010. The
Group had approved the scheme with the intent to action in 2009/10 and a proposed
investment of £120k capital and continuing annual revenue costs of £54k to achieve
benefits. This was subject to the full business case approval. The Committed were in
support of the business case and noted the benefits against planned expenditure.

5.2

Health Information Directories and Functionality: The Committee received the business
case for the Health Information Directories and Functionality which had been considered
by the Capital Planning Group on 10 February 2010. The amendments to the business
case requested by the Capital Planning Group were noted. The Committee discussed
and agreed to recommend to the Trust Board for approval in March, the
investment of £1,896k providing an expected NPV saving of £1,626k. Action: Tim
Walton

2

5.3

Contact Centre Coach (CCC)/Electronic Staff Record (ESR): The Committee received
and noted a presentation on progress with CCC/ESR highlighting the work completed to
date, expected benefits for NHS Direct in both cost and efficiency and the proposed golive date of 1 September 2010. The full business case would be considered at the next
Senior Management Team meeting.

6
6.1

Business Plan and Budget
The Committee received the draft Business Plan as submitted to the Board on 22 March
for approval including the Trust’s Financial Plan. The Committee asked that Innovation
Business Cases budget be added into the Financial Plan.

Markella Konisti
Corporate Governance Manager
March 2010
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